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South Dakota - Vancouver - Pacific Coast Highway
by Ed & Carol Harvey
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ur trip was
planned to take
about four weeks,
with a total
mileage of 4500
to 5000 miles.
Preparation included gathering our gear (assuming
mostly tent camping), servicing of both bikes and new
tires on my GS. I installed
Michelin Anakee 2 in place
of the usual Tourances, hoping to get better wear on
the trip. We left Hot Springs
on June 21. Our destination
was Butte, Montana. It was
clear cool weather all day on
some interstate, some rural
highway. All the rivers were
ﬂooding. The first night’s
camp was in a Billings KOA,
which was very clean though
somewhat pricey.
Day two we met up with
Carol’s sister and husband
outside Missoula, Montana.
It was a nice ride to the rest
area, then came the rain.
When they arrived we rode
on into Missoula and shared
a motel room, which was welcoming, dry and warm.
Now our little band was
together and ready to head to
Vancouver. Day three, with
temps in the 70’s, our destina-

tion was Grand Coulee Dam.
Onward to Leavenworth, Washington
for the night, a nice little campground
with pay showers. The town is built to
resemble a Bavarian mountain village.
Once again all the dams were full and all
the rivers overﬂowing their banks.
Day four, destination Bellingham,
Washington via Wenatchee National
Forest. It started cool and misty then got
really cool on Stevens Pass, with serious
amounts of snow. On the west side of the
mountains temperatures rebounded into
the 70’s. We spent the night in a camping
resort (The Cedars) in Ferndale. It was a
really nice facility with a very friendly
helpful staff.
The next day we were on to Vancouver
and our timeshare lodgings. We ended up
on the 28th floor of the Sheraton, a very
nice room with a great view of the town.
We stayed here six days as tourists then
headed out to meet up with Carol’s other
sister and husband in Tillamook, Oregon.
I would recommend staying outside of
Vancouver and using public transportation.
Parking is expensive ($3 to $5 per hour),
even our hotel charged $30 per day per
parking space above the room cost. Guided
tours are a reasonable way to see the
attractions, but are not cheap. July 2 we
left Vancouver while we could still afford
to continue the journey. Our plan was to
pick up highway 101 in Port Townsend,

Washington and head south along the
coast. We arrived at the ferry terminal in
Coopville just as the ferry arrived. The
scenery along the way was spectacular!
We spent the night at a forest service
campground in the rain forest, a wet and
spooky place.
The next day arrived cool and wet, it
is after all a rain forest. The rain stopped
by the time we reached the Oregon border
and the longest bridge I have ever ridden over. Then onward to our meeting in
Paciﬁc City. We arrived and set up camp
behind Carol’s sister’s travel trailer.
We spent three nights here visiting
and playing tourist, fixed a couple of
meals with fresh seafood and enjoyed the
Tillamook cheese factory delights (they
also make wonderful ice cream).
The next planned stop was Yosemite.
The first day out we rode to the Redwood
State National Park. We spent the night
in a California State Redwood Park campground, a nice spot in the huge trees. So
far on Highway 1 and 101 we had no traffic. We saw lots of rocky coastline and
old lighthouses.
The next morning we were on to
Yosemite via Redding and Sacramento.
Highway 299 from Eureka to Redding
was chock full of twisties. Redding to
Sacramento was the first hot stretch of
our trip. We opted to stay in a motel as
the temperature was 102 and not expected to cool off much for the night.
Then it was Saturday and we were off
to Yosemite. It was still hot outside, but
cooling into the upper 80’s as we approach
Yosemite. We sat in a two hour traffic
jam to get into the park, then another 2½

hours to crawl through the loop. There
were spectacular waterfalls and terrain,
but we’ll only do this again off season
during the week. We finished our ride
to Lemoore for a weekend visit with the
daughter-in-law and the new grandbaby.
We played tourist and doting grandparent.
The next destination was Hearst Castle.
Spent the afternoon there, then the night
in a state campground at San
Simeon.
The next morning we started up Highway 101 on our
way back home. There was
lots of scenic coastline complete with seals. We ended
the day in Hollister.
The next day ended at a
campground in Missoula,
Montana. Then Elko, Nevada
the next day. Onward to our
next destination, Dinosaur
National Park. We spent the
night in Duchesene Utah. The
next morning we stopped at
the park. The dig was closed,
but they had a guided tour of
some in situ bones.
We left for Laramie,
Wyoming, high winds and
rain making the last hour
unpleasant, even scary.
We made an early morning
departure to escape the afternoon storms and heat, and
arrived home in Hot Springs at
10:30 am. It was only 92 out.
This turned out to be a great
ride, with mostly comfortable
temperatures and little traffic. The Michelins delivered
as advertised, with very little
wear after over 5,000 miles.
Dry performance
was good, just a
little squirm in
the wet and on
steel grate bridges.
If any of you are
headed to South
Dakota give us a
call or e-mail us at
wingefh@yahoo.
com. The house is
small but the food
is free and so are
the showers. Safe
riding to all!
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L OE BM W R On the Road
September

Sunday

Join the LOE
BMW Riders
Yearly dues are $25. For
more information or to
pay:
Land of
Enchantment BMW
Riders
PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM
87199-2095
www.nmbmwmc.org
or contact Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net
Note Concerning the
Calendar
You are strongly
encouraged to check the
Message Board and the
Calendar (http://calendar.loebmwr.com/) on
the web site before any
event, to be apprised
of any last-minute
changes. You’ll also find
impromptu rides posted
there (and you can
suggest and post your
own!), and reviews and
opinions on club activities as they happen.
Isn’t the internet a wonderful place?

All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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General Info on the Calendar
As always, while event information is
posted in the Shaft, there may be last
minute changes, which will be reflected
on the Message Board. If you cannot visit
the Message Board, the ride contact person can notify you of changes. Please note
all rides are at the individual’s own discretion
and risk. These are destination rides so each person
should “ride their own
ride” while meeting up
with others at the various
destinations of the ride. Be
sure you’re aware of the
route and bring your own
maps/GPS to assist you.
Exchanging cell phone
numbers with other ride
participants is recommended. If you decide to drop
out of the ride at some
point during the ride, notifying at least one other ride participant of
your intention to drop out will help alleviate unnecessary confusion or concern
for your whereabouts. All information
will be posted to the Calendar, which is
located under “Events” on the left side of
our Home Page.
On Any Sunday
Some gather for Sunday breakfast at
Milly’s on Jefferson just North of San
Antonio. Meet between 7:30 and 8:30 am.
Sunday, September 4
Traveling Breakfast
9am at La Risa Cafe in Ribera. La Risa
is located 1.5 miles south of I-25 on NM
State Hwy 3 (exit 323), just past the railroad tracks on the right. Contact Deany at
DeanyBorlin@yahoo.com

Monday, September 5 (Labor Day)
Traditional Rally Kick Off at the
Oleson’s
Your chance to register at pre-registration
rates and first opportunity to buy rally
shirts and caps. Contact RJ Mirabal at
rjmirabal@yahoo.com for more details.

Friday – Sunday, September 9 – 11
Bavarian Mountain Weekend, Sipapu
The best little rally in the Southwest,
which just happens to be hosted by our
own club! Come join 500 old and new
friends for a weekend of fun and riding in northern New Mexico. Write
it on your phone in pen. Special rates
are available for the rally attendees at
the Sagebrush Inn and Comfort Suites
in Taos. Sagebrush Inn (575) 587-2254,
Comfort Suites (575) 587-1555. Refer to
the “BMW Rally” for the special rates.
For rally info check the website or contact Richard Knowles, Rally Chair at
rjknowles@aol.com or 750-4755.
Sunday, September 18
Salinas Culture Ride
This will be a day ride, kickstands up

at 9:30 am from Dawn’s in Cedar Crest.
The first destination will be the Quarai
ruins at Punta de Agua on the way to
Mountainair. After a tour of Quarai we
will have a leisurely lunch at Statler
Hotel in Mountainair, then off to the
ruins at Grand Quivera. Then back to
Mountainair and down the canyon to
the ruins at Abo. We will return to
Albuquerque with a tour of the Rio
Grand Valley. Contact Loch for details at
lochlin.page@urs.com
Saturday, October 1
Pecos National Monument Ride
Leave the Smith’s gas station on the SE
corner of Tramway and Central at 9 am,
travel via Old 66 to Tijeras and then
north on 14 to the turnoff for Galisteo
(Santa Fe County Road 42), to the junction in Galisteo with NM 41. A left on 41
to the junction with US 285, another left
onto 285 to the I-25 exit 290 and then
right (east) on I-25 exiting at the Glorieta
interchange (299) and following NM 50
east (right) into Pecos. A right onto NM
63 in Pecos and the National Monument
is 2 miles further on the right. The trip

total is 82.6 miles. Check out www.gov.
peco for specific information Monument.
There is a $3 entrance charge. Fuel is
available in Pecos. Contact Robert Keen at
motorkeen@comcast.net for more details.
Thursday, October 6
Ladies Ride to Utah
Let’s meet at the gas station/fast food
place/motel in Bernalillo, the first light
after exiting I-25. Meet at 7:30 am.
Lodging
10/6: Parry Lodge, 89 E. Center St., Kanab,
UT, 1-888-289-1722
$86 w/AAA for two beds
10/7: Duck Creek Village Inn (they have
six rooms and also more expensive cabins)
Duck Creek Village, UT, 1-435-682-2565
$79 for two beds
10/8: Four Corners Inn
131 E. Center, Blanding, UT, 1-800-574-3150
$63 for two beds
Route
1st day: 550 to Bloomfield > 64 > 160 > 98

®

THE ONLY PLACE IT WON’T GO
IS IN YOUR GARAGE.
With the BMW GS Motorcycle, you’ll never want to park it in the garage or have to. This dual purpose bike is engineered
to be at home on-road or off, no matter the season. It’s perfect for the rider that wishes they never had to stop riding.
To see the new 2011 GS models and for
special offers, visit:

Sandia BMW Motorcycles
6001 Pan American Frwy NE
Albuquerque, NM
888-873-3308
sandiabmwmotorcycles.com

Santa Fe BMW Motorcycles
2578 Camino Entrada
Santa Fe, NM
888-588-6608
santafebmwmotorcycles.com
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Join the 2011 Event Chairs:

Mary Lou Dobbs & Sherman McCorkle
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Sunday, September 25, 2011

Early detection can mean the difference between life and death.
You can help the YWCA to continue to provide life-saving mammograms to women in need.
We have reached nearly 270,000 women through our program since 1994.
BUT NOW, THE COMMUNITY’S NEED HAS NEVER BEEN GREATER!
Join us for an inspirational fundraising rally beginning at 9 am with registration and breakfast.
Riders will end up at Sandia Casino for a celebration with food, prizes, a 50/50 raffle, and live music.
“Wishful Riders” who are unable to ride can still sign up to attend the post-ride celebration!
Sign up with a minimum pledge of $35 by September 16th (cost is $40 thereafter). $10 per extra rider.
You will receive a stylish event shirt with the logo pictured above, a raffle ticket, breakfast, and access to
the post-ride celebration! Whether you ride in memory or in tribute of someone your love, or just because you love to ride, share your passion for the road while saving lives from breast cancer!

Register at www.ywca-nm.org or by calling 505-254-YWCA!

The YWCA’s mammography program is also supported by:
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to Page, AZ then 89 to Kanab, UT.
2nd day: 89 > 67 to the North Rim of the Grand
Canyon and back, 9 to Zion to I-15 to 14 to Duck
Creek Village, UT
3rd day: 14 > 89 > 12 > 24 (Torey) > 95
(Hanksville) to Blanding, UT
4th day: 191/163 > 491 (Monticello) > 160/491
(Cortez) > 64 (Shiprock) > 550 (Bloomfield) home
Bring a map! For more information email
albqsusieq@comcast.net.
Sunday, October 16
El Morro Ride
Another NM history orientated ride, this time out
west, just south and Grants and Gallup. Contact RJ
Mirabal at rjmirabal@yahoo.com for more details.
Thursday-Saturday, October 27-29
Mexican National BMW Rally
If anyone is thinking of going to the Mexico rally
and wants to ride with fellow club members, post
your interest on the Forum. The BMW MOA is also
offering a ride in cooperation with MotoDiscovery
for a guided tour starting in the Big Bend area. See
www.bmwmoa.org/news/general_interest/ride_
with_the_moa_to_the_mexico_rally for details.

Und So Weiter
Wednesday, November 16
Tech session
On electric accessory installation and
tire repair for all bikes presented by
tech personnel at Sandia BMW. For
more info contact Jim Johnson at
jim.johnson@sandiabmw.com
Saturday, November 19
This Trip’s for the Birds
Down at Bosque del Apache during
the annual big bird festival, reviving a
popular LOE BMW R ride from in past
years. Take a beautiful tour of the sanctuary on well groomed dirt roads, and
see lots of wildlife. Contact RJ Mirabal at
rjmirabal@yahoo.com for more details.
SMRI Track Days
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing
Inc is New Mexico’s only AMA
sanctioned road racing organization. Visit www.smri-racing.org
or call 281-5216 for details.
At Sandia Motorsports Speedway at the
The Watermelon
Mountain Jug Band
The world famous band
features our own Gary
Oleson playing one string
for all it’s worth!
September 9
BMW Motorcycle Rally
Sipapu
6 – 7:30 pm
September 13
Rio Rancho Public Library
Cultural Series
Esther Bone Memorial
Library
Rio Rancho
6:30 – 7:45 pm
November 12
The Fur Ball –
Fundraiser for
Watermelon Mountain
Ranch Animal Rescue
(details TBA)

LOE BMW R

top of Nine Mile Hill in Albuquerque.
Track Day Schedule
September 10
Race Schedule
September 11

October 9

Officers

President:

David Hudson
703-821-8972
cdavidhudson@yahoo.com

Vice President:
October 23

What News There Is
Picnic at Villanueva State Park
by Susie McRee
We met Vicki, Jon and Kim at Dawn’s,
then as we approached Santa Fe Reid
passed us. At the gas station Rafa and
Charles showed up. We had a spirited
ride to the Country Store six miles from
Cowels, then on to Villanueva where we
found our perfect table and settled down
to a relaxed lunch.
On the way home Carol, Charles and
Rafa decided to go north at Clines Corners.
We could see rain as we approach the pass,
but Jon, Kim and I didn’t get wet until
Unser. It was another good ride – we’ll
have to do it again and make it all the way
to Cowels.

Deany Borlin
899-3220
DeanyBorlin@yahoo.com

Activities:

RJ Mirabal
299-4916
rjmirabal@yahoo.com

Rally Chair:

Richard Knowles,
750-4755
rjknowles@aol.com

Treasurer:

Susie McRee,
albqsusieq@comcast.net

Secretary:

Reid Hester,
292-5678
reidhester@lobo.net

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
265-9202
david@wujiart.us

Membership Services:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449
nmmagnolia@juno.com

Membership Records:
Kim Helm,
kimmarie721@earthlink.net

Webmaster:

TC Hobson
webmaster@nmbmwmc.org

Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes…we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM
87122
(505) 265-9202
david@wujiart.us
Computer files are
easiest for me, or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.
The Legendary Shaft
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2095
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders

T he R e a r V ie w

Ed & Carol Harvey took a break from their new digs in South Dakota to take a spin through the Pacific Northwest. In this
issue you’ll find the story of their adventure and pine (very punny!) over their photographic journey. Photo by Ed Harvey

